This manuscript presents a business case analysis of the snowboarding industry. The demographic trends for both skiers and snowboarders are presented to illustrate the significant differences between the two. In addition, the historical growth of the industry is compared to that of the ski industry. Finally teaching notes offer suggestions as to how this case can be used in class to illustrate certain marketing and business principles.
Poppen credits his wife for coming up with the name of the new sled which the called "The Snurfer" which is "a contraction of snow and surf" (Flakezine, 1996, par. 6).
Two years prior to Sherman Poppen's breakthrough, a young boy named Tom Simms came up with a board for a class project which he called a 'Ski Board' (SBing2.com, 2006, par. 2) Regardless of who invented the first snowboard or when, the industry has grown into a multibillion dollar proposition. This case will investigate the snowboarding industry's history and its current state. In addition, the industry's demographics and marketing strategies will be presented.
MARKETING THE SNURFER
On Christmas day in 1965 Sherman Poppen made the first snurfer and within a year sold the idea to Brunswick (Flakezine, par. 12). Although the snurfer seemed like a modern snowboard it was sold in department stores as a children's toy ("Back in the day" 11).
"Between 1966 and 1977, Brunswick sold over half a million Snurfers through grocery stores and sporting goods shops all over the country" (Howe 6) "For the unbeatable price of $15, one million snurfers were sold in the 10 years following, " ("Snowboarding History," par. 3).
EVOLUTION OF THE SPORT
In 1982 the first official competitions were held in Sioux City, Vermont ("Back in the day" 20). The very first Snow Snurfing Championships were organized by Paul Graves which gained recognition from Sports Illustrated, Good Morning America and the Today Show (thehistoryof.net, History of Snowboarding," par. 12). The contests participants competed in slalom and downhill events (methodmag.com, "History of Snowboarding," par. 19). This would mark the first time riders from around the world would be competing against each other in an official competition including, "rivals Tom Sims and Jake Burton Carpenter" (methodmag. Also in 1982 Tom Simms heard a group of snowboarders in Lake Tahoe, California who, "rode a natural half-pipe of snow" (Howe 29) . At that point in time a half-pipe was unimaginable for snowboarding and, "Usually made out of wood or concrete for skateboards" (Howe 29).
As time progressed, "more and more competitions were held and more and more snowboarders appeared on the slopes" (Miller. "Snowboarding and the Rise to Olympic Competition," par. 3). Eventually Jake Burton and Tom Simms held their own respective competitions and events in 1983 (Thehistoryof.net, "History of Snowboarding," par. 13).
Source: Shreadbetties.com, "Rope on the Nose: Snurfing for Girls"
THE CULTURAL SIDE OF SNOWBOARDING
Although more and more snowboarders were starting to show up on the slopes, the ski resorts were skeptical at first. The ski areas weren't the only areas of concern, "Yes, during the early snowboarding years, snowboarders had a lot of problems with the ski industry, ski resorts and skiers in general" (360guide.info, "Snowboarding History," par. 8). Here are some examples of how Snowboarders were viewed. Snowboarders:

Sit on their butts all the time  Get high  Can't even stop on the snowboard  Ruin the slope  Crash into people  Have concealed weapons in their baggy clothes  Are having no fun at all; they snowboard just to piss off their parents (360guide.info, "Snowboarding History," par. 8)
Initially the resorts didn't know how to handle snowboarders, so they banned them completely and "insisted on the use of leashes [a strap that prevents a snowboard from sliding away]" (360guide.info, "Snowboarding History," par. 8). In the 1980's, gaining positive recognition would be the single most important factor for growth for snowboarding to be eventually accepted at resorts (Howe 39).
In 1985 only 39 of approximately 600 ski areas allowed snowboarding at their resorts (snowboarding2.com, "The history of Snowboarding," par. 9).
However, in 1986 The Snowboarding World Championships were held in Breckenridge, Colorado and brought in 'big money' (Thehistoryof.info, "The History of Snowboarding," 32). Would this 'big money' changes the minds of the resorts?
By 1989 many of the powerhouse resorts succumb to following snowboarding, those resorts are…
Snowbird, Utah. Source: expn.com, "Snowboarding History," par. 34
In their effort to maintain balance and peace resorts even tried offering separate slopes for snowboarders (thehostoryof.net, "The History of Snowboarding," par. 19).
In the 1990's as snowboarding began to gain popularity, "Snowboarders had the stigma of being grungy, live-on-the-edge teenagers who were out to get skiers, but some snow enthusiasts now say that stereotype is overrated and will soon die out" (newsnetbyu.edu, "Snowboarder stereotype squelched, par. 1). To counteract this stigma, "Trendsetters, moved away from the traditional rebellions of piercing and tattooing and toward a more conservative and ironically mainstream stance, with less visual signification, more technically functional clothing, and an overall decrease in identification with the stereotyped snowboarder" (Howe 116).
To reverse the negative stereotype of snowboarders the National Ski Area Association (NSAA), Burton Snowboards, the Professional Ski Instructors of America (PSIA) and the American Association of Snowboard Instructors (AASI) partnered to create the Freestyle Terrain Safety Initiative (NSAA, Safety Programs," par. 1).
The Freestyle Terrain Safety Initiative is a program that strives to "continue the proper use and progression of terrain parks at mountain resorts, while also delivering a unified message that is clear, concise, and effective" (NSAA, "Safety Programs." par. 2). The program displays consumer information at resorts, refer to Appendix A, which include The Four Points Of Style, "Make a Plan, Look Before You Leap, Easy Style It and Respect Gets Respect" (NSAA, "Safety Programs." par. 3). Today, "98% of resorts allow snowboarding, and slopes continue to be built just for snowboards" (thehistoryof.net, "The History of Snowboarding," par. 19).
THE OLYMPICS
Although measures were being taken to clean up the sport, in 1994 things took a turn for the worse, "as snowboarders were getting kicked off of Breckenridge for wearing guns, the International Olympic Committee decided to include Snowboarding in the 1998 Winter Olympics in Nagano, Japan" (Howe 153). http://www.cluteinstitute.com/ 2013 The Clute Institute
DEMOGRAPHICS
The ski industry is changing, and at one time alpine skiing dominated the snow sport's world. Today, however, "Snowboarding is by far the fastest-growing segment of what used to be called the ski industry" (outtakes.com, "Snowboarding," par. 2). The Snowboarding Industry, although it may seem young has expanded into a multi-billion dollar industry and as long as it keeps snowing each winter, the industry shows no signs of melting away (Industry Resists Recession 2). Figure 1 shows that males dominate both the ski and snowboarding industries. (Winterfeelsgood.com, "Snow Sports Statistics," par. 5). According to Ski magazine, 60% of skiers are male, and 77% of snowboarders are male ("Numerology,"). Females are represented in the lower ability, and less avid segments of the market, indicating, "The industry is about as equally effective in introducing first-time trial of snowsports among males and females, but it is less effective in converting females than males into accomplished, frequent participants, and in retaining female participation and reducing dropout over time" (National Demographic Study 5).
GENDER

Males
However, professional female snowboarders helped encourage young females to get into the sport, "It wasn't until the mid-'90s explosion in the women's recreational market that female pros started making lot of money for their sponsors and moved in to the limelight as the darlings of the Industry" (Howe 120). 
Gender of Skiers and Snowboarders 2002
Female
Male
Introducing women and girls to the snowsports industry through groups "May be a relatively effective method of introducing women and girls to snowsports, insofar as women compromise a relatively high share of visitors in groups, and a comparatively high share of women who start participating via a group stick with snowsports in later years" (NSAA, "National Demographic Study," 3).
Age
According to Figure 2 Males aged 17 and under favor snowboarding over alpine skiing (Winterfeeldgood.com, "Snow Sports Statistics," par. 6). Notice how alpine skiers ages 25 to 44 outnumber snowboarders almost 4 to 1 and also how snowboarders decrease by as age increases (Winterfeeldgood.com, "Snow Sports Statistics," par. 6). The 18 to 24 demographic are the most equally balanced with average numbers of both snowboarders and alpine skiers (Winterfeeldgood.com, "Snow Sports Statistics," par. 6). The average snowboarder is quite young only 23.3 years old, and, "Only .3% are over 65 or under seven years old" (Jones, "Snowboarding," par. 3). The average age of a snowsport participant is 33.2 in 1997/98 and a slight increase to 35.7 in 2004/05 season (National Demographic Study 6). With generations shifting, the demographics of snowboarding will also evolve. Notice the amount18 -24 subgroup from Figure 2 is now older and categorized in the 25 -34 subgroup in Figure 3 , 5 years later, and has also decreased over 5%. You can also see a healthy growth in the youth market, individuals under the age of 24 who participate in snowboarding (National Demographic Study 6).
Families
In the 2005 /06 season 51% of snowboarders and skiers came as part of a family with children (National Demographic Study 7). "The second largest segment is singles without children, representing 27 percent of snowsports participants (National Demographic Study 7).
Ethnicity
The 2005/06 NSAA Demographic study found that 86% of snowsports participants were white (National Demographic Study 8). "The marital/ethnic mix of visitors has remained fairly stable over time, given the precision available from the survey results" (National Demographic Study 8). "Consistent with historic patterns" minorities only make up 14% of the ethnic composition (National Demographic Study 8). Minorities are also more likely to use snowboards compared to non-Hispanic Whites (National Demographic Study 8). Minorities who are snowboarding for their first time or classify themselves as a beginner, rent equipment, take lessons, with a median age of 27 are Ethnic and racial minorities will remain key markets for the future growth in the snowboarding industry only representing 14% of visits in the U.S. market (National Demographic Study 8). The snowboarding industry in concentrated on the youth segment of the minorities demographic hopeful of promising growth if "participants can be retained while new participants are attracted to snowsports" (National Demographic
Geographic Region
The National Ski Areas Association created geographic regions that snowsports participants travel from and can be broken into six geographic regions illustrated in Figure 4 . In 2004 the number of snowboarders surpasses skiers for the first time. However, this is merely a one year anomaly (Fact Sheet par. 3). As the years go on, snowboarding and skiing continue to battle for the most participants. What will the future demographics show, will skiing prevail or will snowboarding take over? http://www.cluteinstitute.com/ 2013 The Clute Institute
Teaching Notes
This case presents an excellent opportunity to discuss market segmentation and how demographics affect segmentation. One can easily recognize the demographic differences between skiers and snowboarders. However, an interesting twist of segmentation is hidden within this case. The case presents the trend of skiing/snowboarding being a family event. In addition, it is clear from the demographics presented that it is highly likely that the parents will be skiers, and the children snowboarders. The question becomes: how does one segment the market when a family unit most likely represents two different segments?
Another interesting teaching opportunity is a discussion of the product life cycle. As presented in the case, skiing days compared to snowboarding days is declining. Is skiing in the mature or even decline stage of the product life cycle? Is there somenhing else, some new technology on the horizon that may eventually replace snowboarding.
Finally, the opportunity exists to discuss the impact of uncontrollable variables on marketing success. It is obvious that skiing and snowboarding is highly dependent upon snow. How would global warming affect the industry? How large is that danger?
In short, this case presents the opportunity to discuss many basic principles in marketing. It is therefore recommended that this case be used at the undergraduate level in a principles course. 
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